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Objectives:  We  aimed  to understand  the immune  response  among  healthcare  workers  (HCWs)  following
SARS-CoV-2  infection,  and  to determine  the  infection  prevalence  during  the  first  wave  of  the  pandemic
among  workers  in  our  hospital.
Methods:  Determination  of the  serological  status  against  SARS-CoV-2  (nucleocapsid)  was  offered  to  all
HCWs.  All  HCWs  with  positive  SARS-CoV-2  serology  were  proposed  to be included  in a longitudinal
medical  and serological  follow-up  (anti-spike)  for  7 months.
Results: We  included  3062  HCWs;  256  (8.4%)  were  positive  for anti-SARS-CoV-2  nucleocapsid  IgG.  Among

them,  early  decrease  in the  anti-nucleocapsid  antibody  index  was  observed  between  the  first  (S1)  and
second  (S2)  serology  samplings  in  208 HCWs  (84.2%).  The  initial  anti-nucleocapsid  IgG  index  seemed  to be
related to the  HCWs’  age.  Seventy-four  HCWs  were  included  in  the 7-month  cohort  study.  Among  them,
69 (90.5%)  had  detectable  anti-spike  IgG  after  7 months  and  24 (32.4%)  reported  persistent  symptoms
consistent  with  post-acute  COVID-19  syndrome  diagnosis.
Conclusion:  The  prevalence  of serological  positivity  among  HCWs  was  6.7%.  Infection  should  be  followed
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1. Introduction

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), caused by the human
pathogen severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2), is a severe disease that has resulted in widespread
morbidity and mortality worldwide. Healthcare workers (HCWs)
are at high risk of infection due to close contact with SARS-CoV-2-
infected patients [1]. Studies of active and past infections, defined

as the presence of SARS-CoV-2 immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies,
reported that the risk for HCWs comes from work-related exposure
(patients and coworkers), as well as from the communities in which
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ody  decrease.

hey live [2]. Prompt identification of cases by real-time reverse-
ranscriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) screening at
ospitals is crucial to avoid new infections and implementation of

solation and quarantine measures of HCWs [3]. Previous studies
onducted among HCWs found a cumulative prevalence of SARS-
oV-2 infections ranging from 11% to � 40% [4,5]. Prevalence varies
ccording to the timing within the pandemic, location, country, and
ype of HCWs. The presence of IgG indicates recent or past contact
ith SARS-CoV-2. Measurable IgG for SARS-CoV-2 antigens develop

fter most, but not all, SARS-CoV-2 infections [2,6–8]. Serological
esponses against SARS-CoV-2 are usually detectable within 1 to

 weeks after disease onset [9,10]. SARS-CoV-2 IgG titers change

ver time [11]. The spike (S) protein and nucleocapsid (N) are the
ajor coronavirus antigens that induce immunoglobulin (Ig) pro-

uction [12]. Antibodies against the N protein, which are the main
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target for serological diagnosis, are often induced at a relatively
higher level than others [12,13].

We established the Saint-Joseph Hospital Healthcare Worker
SARS-CoV-2 Serology Cohort Study in April-May 2020 to under-
stand the immune response following SARS-CoV-2 infection and to
determine the infection prevalence following the first wave of the
pandemic among workers in our hospital.

2. Methods

The study was conducted at the Paris Saint Joseph Hospital
Group from April to November 2020. Paris Saint Joseph hospital
is a 894-bed tertiary-care teaching hospital, located in Paris and
sub-area, France, and employing 3612 HCWs.

2.1. Study population and sample collection

Determination of the serological status against SARS-CoV-2 (Np)
(twice, with a 30-day interval between the first (S1) and second
sample (S2)) was proposed to all HCWs. The invitation targeted
physicians, nurses, hospital assistants, and hospital administrative
staff.

Following informed consent, participants completed a ques-
tionnaire that covered sociodemographic information and details
related to SARS-CoV-2 infection, including the date of PCR testing,
date of symptom onset, and a description of symptoms (ageusia,
anosmia, asthenia, dry cough, diarrhea, fever, headache, chest pain,
myalgia, shivers) (1-month cohort study).

All HCWs with positive SARS-CoV-2 serology were proposed to
be included in a longitudinal medical and serological follow-up (day
90 (S3)–day 210 (S4)) (Fig. 1, 7-month cohort study).

Post-acute COVID-19 syndrome was defined as the persistence
of symptoms and organ damage that stretched beyond the 3-month
period after the infection [14].

2.2. Laboratory assays

Anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG in serum samples was measured using
the Abbott Architect i2000 chemiluminescent microparticle
immunoassay (CMIA; Abbott, Maidenhead; UK) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. During the study, we used two dif-
ferent assays, one dedicated to the semi-quantitative detection
of anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG directed against nucleocapsid proteins
and the other to the quantitative detection of anti-SARS-CoV-2
IgG directed against the two receptor-binding domains (RBDs)
of the spike-1 protein. They are two-step immunoassays. Para-
magnetic microparticles coated with recombinant SARS-CoV-2
nucleocapsid protein or RBD of spike-1 protein are bound by spe-
cific anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG present in the serum. Anti-human IgG
acridinium-labeled conjugates are used as the detection antibody.
The presence or absence of IgG antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 in the
sample is determined by comparing the chemiluminescent RLU in
the reaction to the calibrator RLU, which is calculated by the sys-
tem as an Index (S/C) for the semi-quantitative test or converted to
AU/ml for the quantitative test.

Antibody index ≥ 1.40 arbitrary units of the manufacturer
were considered positive for anti-SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid IgG;
those between 0.49–1.39 were considered equivocal (following
Abbott Diagnostics Product Information Letter PI1060-2020); and
those < 0.49 were considered negative. The positivity threshold for
anti-SARS-CoV-2 spike-1 IgG was 50 AU/ml.
2.3. Anti-SARS-CoV-2 ELISpot IFN-� assay

The ELISpot IFN-� assay is a reference method to explore T-
cell response. ELISpot IFN-� assays were performed on PBMCs
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nd BAL-collected cells, as previously described [15], using ELISpot
FN-�-pair-antibodies (Diaclone). Briefly, 1 × 105 PBMCs/well were
lated (Merck Millipore, Molsheim, France) in triplicate with
edium, phytohemagglutinin (2 �g/mL, Sigma-Aldrich) or SARS-

oV-2-peptide pools (2 �g/mL). Plates were developed with
treptavidin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Amersham, Freiburg,
ermany) and NBT/BCIP substrate (Sigma-Aldrich) and then air-
ried for 24 hours before spot-forming cell units (SFC) were read
AID Elispot reader, Autoimmun Diagnostika GmbH, Straßberg,
ermany). Results are expressed as the mean SFC × 106 from trip-

icates after background subtraction. The positivity threshold was
et at 50 SFC/106 PBMCs. SARS-CoV-2 overlapping 18-mer-peptides
overing the viral nucleocapsid and spike proteins were tested sep-
rately.

.4. Statistical methods

HCW characteristics are presented using means ± standard
eviation (SD), medians [interquartile range], and percentages for
ategorical variables. Percentages were calculated based on doc-
mented data (missing data were excluded from percentages).

nter-group comparisons were made using the Mann-Whitney test
or quantitative variables and Fisher’s exact test for qualitative vari-
bles. The statistical analysis was performed using the R software
version 3.2.2). All tests were two-tailed and P values < 0.05 (cal-
ulated by Chi2 test, Student’s t-test, or Mann-Whitney test) were
onsidered significant.

.5. Ethics approval

The trial obtained approval from the independent Ethics Com-
ittee “Sud Méditérrannée I” on May  5,2020 (2020-A01837-32)

nd was  conducted according to Good Clinical Practices and the
eclaration of Helsinki, as last amended. The study was  sponsored
y the Paris Saint-Joseph Hospital Group.

. Results

.1. One-month serological follow-up

Among the 3612 HCWs in the hospital group, 3062 (85%)
greed to participate and were included in the 1-month cohort.
fter the first two serological tests (S1 and S2), 256 (8.4%) HCWs
ere positive for anti-SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid IgG. This included

ymptomatic as well as asymptomatic HCWs, and all were asked to
articipate in the 7-month cohort study.

Among the 256 included HCWs, the mean age was
8.2 ± 11.9 years, with a sex ratio (M/F) of 0.3. Among them,
16 (45.3%) had RT-PCR performed, of whom 81 (69.8%) had a
ositive result. Average time between RT-PCR and serology was
1 days. In total, 247 (96.5%) HCWs were positive to the first
erological test (S1) for anti-nucleocapsid IgG, of whom 72 (29.1%)
eported a history of positive SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR. After the second
erology (S2), nine additional HCWs were detected positive fol-
owing late infection at the end of the first epidemic wave. Thanks
o S2, we observed an early decrease in the anti-nucleocapsid anti-
ody index between the first (S1) and second (S2) serologies for
08 (84.2%) HCWs, which led to offering a longitudinal follow-up
o all these HCWs.

We analyzed the evolution of the anti-nucleocapsid IgG index.
here were no factors associated with the increase or decrease

f the anti-nucleocapsid IgG index (age, sex, SARS-CoV-2-related
nfection). However, the initial antibody index seemed to be related
o the HCWs’ age (Fig. 2). For HCWs ≤ 40 years of age, the median
ntibody index was  4.52 [2.95–6.48], whereas it was 6.4 [3–7] for
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of the study.

Table 1
Baseline cohort demographics for the 74 included patients.

Characteristics Whole cohort
n (%) or median [IQR]

Age, years 47 [33.2–54.2]
Gender

Female 61 (82.4)
Male 13 (17.6)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 23.7 [21.5–26]
Risk factors for severe COVID-19 infections

Yes 20 (27)
No 50 (67.6)
Not disclosed 4 (5.4)

COVID-19-like symptoms between March and
June 2020

Yes 65 (87.8)
No 8 (10.8)
Not disclosed 1 (1.4)

COVID-19 symptoms (n = 65)
Headaches 46 (70.8)
Anosmia 46 (70.8)
Ageusia 44 (67.7)
Cough 37 (56.9)
Fever 35 (53.8)
Dyspnea 26 (40)
Diarrhea 24 (36.9)
Arthralgia 12 (18.4)

Previous positive SARS-CoV-2 PCR 39 (52.7)
Post-acute COVID-19 syndrome 24 (32.4)

Asthenia 12 (16.2)
Dyspnea 10 (13.5)

w
7

(
s

Fig. 2. Anti-nucleocapsid IgG index according to age (n = 256).

HCWs > 40 years of age (P < 0.01 in multivariate analysis), irrespec-
tive of disease severity.

3.2. Seven-month medical and serological follow-up

Overall, 74 HCWs (28.9%) agreed to participate in the longitu-
dinal medical and serological study over a period of 7 months and
provided ≥ 2 samples for serological testing. HCW characteristics
are summarized in Table 1. The median [IQR] age was  47 [33.2–54.2]
years and 82.4% of participants were females. Among the 74 HCWs,
65 (87.8%) recalled self-identified COVID-19-like symptoms and
nine (12.2%) HCWs never had any symptom; the positive serology is

therefore an incidental finding of previous contact with SARS-CoV-
2. Of these 65 HCWs, 39 (52.7%) had a positive SARS-CoV-2 PCR.
The most frequently reported symptoms evocative of COVID-19

P
[
d

70
Concentration disorder 7 (9.5)

ere headaches, anosmia, ageusia, cough, and fever in respectively
0.8%, 70.8%, 67.7%, 56.9%, and 53.8% of cases.

Among the 39 HCWs with a positive SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR, 37
94.8%) showed seroconversion, resulting in the appearance of anti-
pike and anti-nucleocapsid IgG. Time from the first positive RT-

CR to the first serological test was  33 [25.2–40.75] days. Median
IQR] time from the first to the last sample was 214 [203.5–221]
ays.
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Fig. 3. A. SARS-CoV-2 anti-nucleocapsid and B. Anti-spike IgG antibody evolution for the w
8  or day 210) (n = 74).
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Fig. 4. Correlation between the anti-nucleocapsid antibody index and anti-spike
antibody titers.

3.2.1. Anti-nucleocapsid and anti-spike IgG evolution
Among the 74 HCWs with a first anti-nucleocapsid IgG-positive

sample, 25 (37.9%) were negative at day 90. Increasing age was
associated with persistence of a positive serological test at day 90
(S3) (median age 50.7 [41.5–56.7] years vs. 33.5 [27.5–50.3] years;
p = 0.0011). However, prior symptoms compatible with COVID-19
and a positive SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR were not associated with persis-
tence of a positive serological test at day 90. There was  no difference
in the anti-nucleocapsid antibody index at S1, S2, S3, or S4 between
HCWs with post COVID-19 syndrome and those with no persistent
symptom. The observed anti-nucleocapsid IgG antibody evolution
is presented in Fig. 3A.

Among the 74 included HCWs, 69 (90.5%) had detectable anti-
spike IgG at S4. Of the five (6.7%) for whom serology was negative,
four never had positive anti-spike IgG titer and the last was  neg-
ative as early as S1. Despite a significant reduction between S1
and S2, anti-spike IgG titers remained above the positive thresh-
old for most seropositive HCWs for the duration of the study (up
to 210 days, Fig. 3B). No correlation between age, symptomatic
nature of the infection, or persistence of symptoms and the ini-
tial titer or evolution of the anti-spike IgG antibody titer could
be identified. However, there was a weak correlation between the
anti-nucleocapsid IgG index and the anti-spike IgG titer (Fig. 4).

3.2.2. ELISpot IFN-� assays
Among the 74 HCWs, ELISpot IFN-� assays were performed for

19 HCWs (including HCWs with symptomatic and asymptomatic

infections, positive and negative SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR, and nega-
tive and positive SARS-CoV-2 serology) at the time of the fourth
serological test. The effector and effector memory T-cell responses
were mainly directed against the spike protein (eight responders)

m
o
w
s

71
hole cohort. (S1 = day 0, S2 = month 1 or day 30, S3 = month 3 or day 90, S4 = month

r the N-terminal (five responders), or C terminal portion (four
esponders) of the protein (Table 2).

There was  no statistical association between response and age
r presence of symptoms. There was, however, a correlation with
he serology for the same monitoring point (both anti-nucleocapsid
gG and ELISpot negative or positive in 14/19 cases), with two sub-
ects with negative serology but a positive ELISpot and three with

 negative ELISpot but positive serology, i.e. a correlation of 73.7%.
or anti-spike IgG, the correlation was only 10/19 (52.6%).

. Discussion

COVID-19 is a major global healthcare challenge. The dis-
ase spectrum varies widely, ranging from asymptomatic or with
nly mild symptoms to severe disease and death. Understand-
ng the temporal profile by which circulating antibody classes are
roduced following SARS-CoV-2 infection is essential for the inter-
retation and clinical application of serological test results. After
ymptom onset or a positive RT-PCR, all included HCWs were tested
ositive for SARS-CoV-2 IgG within 21 to 28 days regardless of their
ge, gender, risk factors, or symptoms but there were variations
etween individuals. In our hospital, the prevalence of serological
ositivity among healthcare workers was 6.8%.

Despite our relatively young population, with a median age
f 47 years, we  observed an association between longer anti-
ucleocapsid IgG half-lives and increasing age. This may  be related
o boosting of cross-reactivity with other human coronaviruses
16]. Although IgM immunoglobulins are expected to be the first
lass detected following infection by SARS-CoV-2, as supported by
everal studies [13,17], other studies have paradoxically demon-
trated IgG responses preceding the IgM response [18,19]. This
urprising discrepancy is likely related to cross-reactivity with pre-
xisting immunity to human coronaviruses. A/pauci-symptomatic
nd symptomatic patients produced specific SARS-CoV-2 antibod-
es during the acute phase of the disease, but it is difficult to
onclude whether there is a correlation between SARS-CoV-2 IgG
inetics and COVID-19 clinical symptoms, as there was  an imbal-
nce between asymptomatic and symptomatic cases. Other studies
eported that asymptomatic individuals become seronegative in
he early convalescent phase faster than symptomatic individu-
ls, presumably due to a weaker immune response to SARS-CoV-2
nfection in the asymptomatic population [13].

We  also showed that SARS-CoV-2 anti-nucleocapsid IgG indexes
tart to decrease early (1 month after infection), and their dura-
ion is significantly correlated with the initial antibody titers. This
otivated the second cohort study with the longitudinal follow-up
f HCWs previously infected with SARS-CoV-2. Indeed, individuals
ith low titers of SARS-CoV-2 IgG may  be more likely to become

eronegative as early as 3 months for some of them. Approximately
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Table 2
Description of 19 patients analyzed for cellular and humoral immune response.

Patient Age Symptoms ELISpot SARS-CoV-2 Serology PCR
Sampling
date

Results  Target
protein

Sampling
date

Anti-
nucleocapsid
IgG index

Results Anti-spike IgG
(UA/mL)

Results Performed Sampling date Results

1 44 Yes 12/08/2020 POS Spike 08/12/2020 2.12 POS 229.1 POS Yes NA POS
2  33 Yes 12/08/2020 POS Spike 08/12/2020 0.71 NEG 159.5 POS No – –
3  40 Yes 12/03/2020 POS Spike 08/12/2020 3.45 POS 97.7 POS No – –
4  56 No 12/14/2020 POS Spike, Np 30/11/2020 4.39 POS 378.5 POS Yes 08/19/2020 NEG
5  33 Yes 12/08/2020 NEG – 08/12/2020 0.28 NEG 285.2 POS Yes 04/01/2020 POS
6  44 No 11/23/2020 NEG – 23/12/2020 0.53 NEG 26.3 NEG No – –
7  53 Yes 11/23/2020 POS Spike, Np 16/11/2020 1.41 POS 304 POS Yes 03/23/2020 POS
8  27 Yes 12/07/2020 NEG – 07/12/2020 0.39 NEG 104 POS No – –
9  33 Yes 12/01/2020 NEG – 01/12/2020 4.41 POS 537.2 POS Yes 09/01/2020 NEG
10  26 No 02/01/2020 NEG – 01/12/2020 0.54 NEG 281.6 POS No – –
11  58 No 11/30/2020 NEG – 30/11/2020 7.75 POS 214.5 POS Yes 07/27/2020 NEG
12  51 Yes 11/24/2020 POS Spike, Np 24/11/2020 7.77 POS 537.2 POS Yes 03/302020 POS
13  49 Yes 11/24/2020 POS Np 24/11/2020 0.88 POS 121.9 POS Yes 03/16/2020 POS
14  34 Yes 11/23/2020 NEG – 23/11/2020 0.16 NEG 117.5 POS No – –
15  63 No 11/23/2020 NEG – 23/12/2020 4.04 POS 17.6 NEG No – –
16  51 Yes 12/01/2020 NEG – 01/12/2020 0.19 NEG 100.3 POS Yes 03/12/2020 NEG
17  57 No 12/07/2020 POS Spike 07/12/2020 1.91 POS 318.5 POS Yes 04/14/2020 POS
18  24 Yes 12/14/2020 NEG – 09/11/2020 0.32 NEG 988.8 POS Yes 08/10/2020 POS
19  52 Yes 12/14/2020 POS Spike, Np 14/12/2020 0.32 NEG 40.5 NEG Yes 09/25/2020 NEG

Np: nucleocapsid; POS: positive; NEG: negative.
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6 months later, a progressive decline of IgG values was observed; in
particular, almost one half of patients had a significant reduction of
anti-nucleocapsid IgG below the threshold of positivity. Conversely,
as demonstrated in a previous study, long-term persistence of anti-
spike IgG was demonstrated in 93.4% of HCWs [20]. The cellular
response also weakened over time and was positive in only 42%
of cases at 7 months. Our data are consistent with those of pre-
vious studies showing seroconversion of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies
in almost all patients within two weeks after diagnosis [21]. Data
concerning the long-term persistence and levels of anti-SARS-CoV-
2 antibodies over time are scarce. Most studies investigating the
kinetics of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies have been limited to approxi-
mately 40 days after symptom onset [22,23], showing the trend and
the rapid increase of IgG titers during the acute phase of COVID-19.
However, a recent study that analyzed the long-term kinetics of
neutralizing anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies suggested that anti-spike
IgG are durable [24], with only a modest decline in titers months
after symptom onset, and almost all individuals appeared to remain
positive for anti-spike IgG 5 to 7 months after COVID-19 infection
[25,26]. However, the progressive decrease in titers of anti-spike
antibodies raises the question of the need for future booster vacci-
nations.

Conversely, other studies indicated that although anti-spike IgG
can last for more than 6 months after SARS-CoV-2 infection, there
is still a significant reduction in antibody titers [27], which possibly
predicts the progressive loss of protective antibody response within
several months after SARS-CoV-2 infection [28]. We  observed a
progressive decline of both anti-nucleocapsid and anti-spike IgG
titers in our study. However, a significant reduction of IgG titers
only concerned anti-nucleocapsid IgG until negativation accord-
ing to the interpretation criteria and even undetectable in some
cases, whereas anti-spike IgG titers consistently remained above
the positivity threshold. The cellular response evaluated in 18
patients only showed 42% positivity at month 8. This result shows
that the long-term immune memory to SARS-CoV-2 of a/pauci-
symptomatic patients is weak, as previously described [29]. It also
suggests that protection against re-infection is not complete in this
context, in favor of appropriate vaccination even in this population.
However, patients with symptomatic COVID-19 in the first wave of
infections are at significantly lower risk of positive PCR test later
on [3,30]. In our study, two cases of recurrence (new SARS-CoV-
2 RT-PCR positivity) were diagnosed during the investigation of a
cluster suggesting transient carriage rather than re-infection due
to the absence of symptoms.

In our study, as in the previous one, a significant proportion of
caregivers (32.4%) reported persistence of symptoms falling within
the definition of post-acute COVID-19 syndrome [31,32]. No corre-
lation between the kinetics of anti-spike or anti-nucleocapsid IgG
could be demonstrated. A systematic study of sequelae after recov-
ery from acute COVID-19 is required to develop an evidence-based
multidisciplinary team approach to manage these patients and to
inform research priorities.

Our study had several limitations. First, we did not study the
seroconversion date post-symptom onset or after a positive RT-
PCR. Second, we did not test the neutralizing activities of the
anti-SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid or spike antibodies and do not know
whether or not their presence confers protective immunity. Finally,
we could not analyze the association between immune response
and clinical course due to the imbalance between symptomatic and
asymptomatic cases.
5. Conclusion

This study confirms literature data on the early decrease in anti-
N and slower decrease in anti-S antibodies with persistence of
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ntibodies at a certain level. Our study results confirm that infection
hould be followed by vaccination because of antibody decrease.
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